SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1617
Saturday 28 January 2017
Hares: Blow Job, Tits For Brains & Minnie Mouse
phuket-hhh.com
PLEASE NOTE...NEXT WEEK WE REVERT TO OUR NORMAL 4 PM RUN START TIME
I thanked the Hares for their hard work and another great laager site in the Ao Po area.
HASH HORN..this week Fungus volunteered then cleverly
took Long Time as his apprentice..he was ok, she was great..so
we have another Hash Horn in the making..thanks to you both!
RETURNERS..they were all on the bus, which was parked
miles away! Welcome back Rev Fingerlicker!
VIRGINS in.. seven...mostly from Aussie thanks to Mr Fister,
Oh Yeah & Anal Grapes they went home wet!
HASH VISITORS in..Colour Of The Eggs, from Germany
with Big Tonka and Drip Tray from W Aussie...Drip Tray won
our shirt with by far the best entertainment..Thank you all for
coming!
BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..I just had to have Big Tonka
and his wife Drip Tray in...and I thought Aussies knew how to
drink...lucky for them, their mates Mr Fister and Oh Yeah
showed them how!
STEWARD...SADG...with his bag of tricks, as always..he
called for Butt Plug and King Klong..as last week BP bought
KK some pink knickers...SADG checked to see if KK was
wearing them (as he promised he would)...he wasn't..so on the
ice he went!..He called for all the Aussies to come in ( at this
point Mr Fister took over and got his Wobble Board in as his
musical accompaniment...he got a hand full of the lads to sing
the
chorus...of
BEASTIALITY IS
BEST
BOY,
BEASTIALITY IS BEST...with the girls giving... FUCK A
WALLABY...the Aussie gave it their best, as usual and we all
enjoyed it! SADG told us he hasn't had sex for some time..due to FA CUP having too much Coke...
(Cola!)..so he got in all the girls...he got them into three groups...Princess...Playmate..Potential...he got
us all to vote, one by one...whittling down to the last three..Creature was Princess, Wet Dream was
Playmate with Tequila Slapper Potential....but he just could next choose he was going to fuck
tonight....hard work pal...well done SADG..kept us laughing for your spot...only you could get away
with it..Thanks!

RUN OFFENSES..As if he hadn't had enough
SADG calls in Rev Fingerlicker..he has been in the
USA to make sure the States chose the right
POTUS... they could not go for Hillary as it came to
light that Hill & Bill were dating the SAME
WOMAN in University! Anal Grapes next, calls in
Murkury as calls On On..which way?..that way says
M...Are you On? calls AG..with M pissing off and
leaving them..As AG gets in..he sees M
showering..I'm alright Jack! Blue Harlot calls in
Houston Basher as HB is wearing BH's AGPU shirt
from 2004..anyone else got my AGUP shirt asks
BH...no... only HB wears it now! He then calls
Always Wet in..she calls On On..and then goes in the
bushes foe a pee..On On?..so BH follows her..always
ready to help!..One of our Aussie Virgins calls in Mr
Fister and Oh Year...OY was worried that the vibrator
that SADG was giving out, as a prize...was hers!
Fungus calls in Cam (our New Member)..as he was going down a slope he grabbed a tall young rubber
tree bending it in an arc to help him down..then lets it go..only
smash Fungus in the face!
NEW MEMBERS..Five this week..only Sinn didn't manage to
get a name..Cam keeps his name from an old Hash..BLOOD
VAGINIAL SWAB..Mr & Mrs Killem..Terry was named KILL
HER and Bernie was named KILL HIM...and finally Paul..who
joined us after our New Members Drive at BKK Hospital a
couple of months ago and is in Orienteering....was named...NO
MORAL COMPASS...Welcome to you all and please keep
coming!
RUN SHIRTS...Floating Corpse gets his 25 Run Shirt with
Crock O Shit getting his 25 Run shirt also..keep it up both of
you..well done!
HARES in...income our three Hares and Gorgeous is our Run
Master this week..he checks and checks with the circle..but
good Run is called (about five times) so Gorgeous asks..who's the Hash Shit Holder?...someone shouts
out..Alice...who said that..asks the Run Master...him. him, points the circle..get in here...so Tinker Bell
walks in, head down..don't be a snitch says Gorgeous...Hash Shit goes to Tinker Bell (the Nark!)
DON'T FORGET.....4 PM RUN START NEXT WEEK
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

